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22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 18: 21,22 Then Peter came up and said to Him, "Lord, how often shall 
my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? As many as 


seven times.? 11 Jesus said to him, 11 I do not say to you seven times, but seventy 
time seven." 


WHEN CAN I LET GO Al"\JD EXPI/JDE? 


As a lad of 14 I left home to attend Prep School and begin preparing for 


the Holy Ministry. This was at a time when hazing, and shagging, and detention, -
and kangaroo courts were still very much in vogue. Upper classmen took great de-


light in demonstrating their authority and superiority over freshmen. As I happen 


ed to be one of the biggest fellows in the frestnnan class (I was 5'8 11 then and am 


only 51 Si" now), I became·J the particular object of their sadistic and oometim&B 


OJKJn fiel'l:a.ish overtures • Now I am ~ in the least trying to intimate that I was 


always innocent of the hard kno~ that came my way. However, one senior in parti· -
cular seemed to take special delight in flogging; me with a rubber hose he had for -
that purpose. On many occasions he succeeded in raising s ome quite sizeable welts 


on my you-know-where - and I remember remarking to my roommate: One of these days 


I ' m going to forget that I am an underclassman and he is an upper classman, and I'r 


going to let go and explode and give him what he has coming . I can still hear his --- ~ 


reply ringing in my ears: As a future pastor you really cannot do that. And I 


said, But after all, I am only human; this is the limit and I'm through. 


The l:imitl This is what Peter was asking about. He wanted to know when 


it is reached. For ~er, as we know, had a temper, and he was afraid that never 


again would he be allowed to let go and vent his anger. He too must have thoughf - . 
After all, I'm only human . There must be some point when one can stop loving 


one's neighbor with good conscience. 


And this brings us right to the theme of the parable which Jesus ,.t9ld 


Peter in response to his question. The chief character is the servant who stands 


between hi_§_king and his neighbor. He therefore stands in a double relationship 


and when he fails to occupy this double relationship, when something is lacking 


here, then he is actually missing his life, his destiny; then it all ends in he~l 


- just as the parable says. 
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First, what about the relationship to the king, to God? This is a very 


problematical thing. The parabl e says that man - this is the best way to express 


it - ~s the king millions of dollars . This is an enormous sum . The only wa:y hE 


can meet it is to surrender his own life and the lives of his family . In plain 


language, this signifies that to be in debt, to be a sinner means that we owe to 


God everything we are and everything we have. Is it necessary to illustrate this1 


God created us . Therefore He can demand that we come back to Him exactly as we 


were when we left His hands. This is a tremendous , a frightening statement. 


What were we like when we left God's harlds? Well, He gave us eyes to se 


His glory. And, God hel p us, what have our eyes not beheld, what have they not 


lusted after, what ~ghts have not defiled them! He gave us our mouths and the 


gift of sp~ech in order that we might praise Him and com:nunicate with our neighbor 


And, God hel p us , what have these mouths not spoken and whispered and hissed~ How 


many a c~e has stood right beside a prayer; how often have these lips not ~d. 


defamed, destroyed, desolated, distressed, put others to death . He gave us our - - -
hands in order that they might serve and work and give hel p in His Name and thus 


in all these things be lifte.d up to His glory . And, God help us , what have these 


I:iands not done ! We shudder to describe their deeds . • • • And now God demands us, 


back agat!t, just as we were when we left His good and eternal Hands. We ought for -
once to see very clearly what it would mean to be compelled to face a pers_£>n 'Who 


knows everythH1g about us: every secret word, every secr et dream, every real 


thought behirxl my pol ite words, every act under the cover of darkness . Before 


such a person we would want to disappear and sink into the ground. Anybody who 


has ever faced the question whether he should. confess know what a struggle ' it de-


mands, what a death i t is ••• • And what happens here is that a man actually stands 


before God and confesses everything to Him and this turns out fo he his death 


~e. He !!,Ot only feels like sinking into the g117ound, he actually does. No 


man can stand before God if he takes Him seriously. 


Against this ~ and h~eless backdrop there comes the €treat mystery of 


the Gospel. When the king looks at this poor, miserable, corrupt fellow who has - --
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squandered his Master's goods, He lifts him up from the ground, takes his hand, --
absolves him, and gives him a new start. There is certainly nothing logice] abou1 


it. What is logical is what this man did to his fellow servant: he made him pay 


back his debt, his incomparably smaller debt. Sin and retribution belong together 
,.-


This is logical. 


And then the miracle happens. God snatches us out of this ~errible 


logic and says simply, You shall be My child again . And He says this not because 


He is easygoing, not because He is indifferent and cannot be hard - the conclusion 


of the parable shows how infinitely hard and consistent God can be . No, God is no· 


soft . - Nor should we be soft and le t our fellow men get away with eyerything in tht 


name of forgiveness . The Christian dare not be the point of least resistance in , 


the world. Very often there must be some objective, matter-of-fact reckoning. 


Even the king in our parable does some reckoning and is objective about_it. There 


is no concealing, no covering up the fact that the wicked servant embezzled ten 


million dollars. ~t this is the wonderful part of it: God seeks you and~ with 


such an everlasting love that, despite all the calculating and all the objectivi~y, 


He sees , not the object, but back of the object his unhappy child, not only the 


values but also the person - that when He condemns the s :in He does not condemn us , 


that though He calls sin by its name, He also calls me by my name, and calls me 


His child. And when His Son dies on the Cross we get some idea of what it costs 


Him to beat down the logic of His holy righteousne§~ and remain our Father. Truly, 


this is no kindly God who covers everything with the mantle of His love; this is 


no harmless Namby- pamby; this is the holy, subduing God who breaks t~ c~ 


~ell of relentJ.ess ~c and gives us the miracle of sonship. 


What must have been this man 1 s state of mind when he left this scene of 


clemency and pardon? A short time before, he was a depressed man, suffocating 


under t he realization that sooner or l ater the time of reckoning must come . It 


made the costly carpets, which he had secured with the embezzled millions, burn 
~ 


beneath.his feet; it ~ave the champagne a sear:ing, sour taste; it made him wake up 


at night in a cold s weat . And now all this - the fear, the shame, the pangs of -
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conscience - was go_ne, blown away without a trace. Now he departed richer than h< 


had ever been before, for he had experienced the ineffable goodness of th~ king. 


He had never known that before. Compared to the joy and relief of such forgivenee -
all the substitute joys he had bought with his dishonest money were mere trifles. 


Now, for the first time, he knew what life really means. 


But now our story takes a sudden and appalling turn. No sooner has this 


forgiven man returned to ordinary life, after leaving the Sunday atmosphere at the 


palace, than the blessed experience is obliterat~d. There he meets a poor wret.ah 


to whom he had once made a small loan, a few pennies - in any case the merest 


trifle compared with what he had owed to his master. He may even have extended -
this credit from the funds he had embezzled and not from his own pocket. Mr . X, -
as we may call the unmerciful servant, is suddenly in the same relation to his 


fellow servant as the king was in relation to him just a few moments beifo~e. Ex-


cept that now the situation is far more insignificant; it is only a matter of a 


few paltry pennies. But now he treats his fellow servant in exactly the opposite -
way from that in which his master treated him. He simply allows the logic of re--
tribution to run its full course. You hit me , so I hit you; you owe me, so I 


collect . This is human and legal . It is al 1 in accord with the principles of 


justice. 


What a terrible self-contradiction this is, what abominable hypocrisyt 


It simply ~s our Christianity unworthy of belief. ~d must I?Ut up with our 


despising Him, but anybody who despises us must suffer t he consequences. We are 


constantly rebelling against God. When something happens in our life which we do 


not understand or when things go wrong we immediately begin to sulk: How can God 


permit s uch a thing? But when somebody rebels against us, reproaches us, an~ does 


not understand us, we get peeved. For God we have very little time, very little -
~ in our hearts, and usuallt·:no money. But woe to the person who pays no 


attention to us, woe to him who ignore us - he'll pay for itt We are always 


judging by two different standards. TJ:?.at _we should be forgiven and exempt from 


the law of retribution, that we should be given another chance by God, this is 
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only right and proper. After all, this is God's line, that's what He's there for -
But we go on t~eating our debtors as before. This is our line - this is the 


human, all-too-human element in us. 


But now it t urns out that God won't stand for it. Forgiveness which is 


not passed_2n to others is an abomination to Him. He takes it back again. When 


God forgives us, this is a chance, and opportunity, nothing more. A chance is a - -
limited probati2n• God has affinned with the blood of His Son, with His heart's. 


~od, that He loves me, that I may be His child, and that SY conscience ma7 ~ 


free. This is, so to speak, the agreement, the covenant, which He offers me. But 


now I must ratify the agreement. And the way I ratify it - and the only way I 


ratify it - is by taking what God has given to me and passing it on to others. If 


I do not do this, I contradict the terms of the agreement. Everything then that 


God has done for me becomes an indictment if I do not al low His love to flow 


through me to others. For then I have embezzled the mercy of Qod; then suddenly 


I am millions of dollars in debt; then I have allowed Jesus to die in vain. Then 


I am a murderer. Yes, that is what it says: In anger his lord delivered him to 


the jailers, till he should pay all his debt . Where am I really? Could it be thai 


I myself am marching, with this sermon ringing in my ears, to my jailers? 


So Peter bas the answer to his question of when the limit has been 


reached, when a man can stop being ra tient and forgiving and may with good ·con-


science explode. It is not a matter of self- control, of putting on the brakes, or 


trying to swallow pour anger . It is not a matter of exerting great will power; it 


is r ather a matter of turning our eyes ver;r,;slightly and looking at the Cross. 


Then the will will function of itself. It is added unto us . Then we shall not so 


easly grow weary. As we have received mercy, we do not grCFW weary. For God has 


not grown weary of us either. Thank God that He does not! Thank God that we are 


permitted to be an echo of that unceasing love that comes from the Cross. Amen. -
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22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows, 1963 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


S.t. Matthew 5: 43-48 Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love 


your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pr8ir 
for them which despitefully use you, ani persecute you; that ye may be the childre1 
of your Father which is in heaven: for he maketh h:i..o:; sun to ris.e on the evil and 01 


the good, and aendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. For if ye love them whic 
love you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publicans the same? And if ye 
salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others? Do not even the publicans 
so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect. 


11 IF I WERE GOD" 


Like a sharp surgeon's sca;t.pel this word of Christ cuts to the depths of 


a man's soul. People today are as little prepared for the shock of such a state-


ment as were our Lord 1s contemporaries. There is no attempt to qualify or water 


down human conduct, which takes as its slogan, Thou ~halt love thy neighbor, and 


hate thine enenr.f. Jesus says, Lo~Te your enemies, bless t hem that curse you, do 


~ood to +hem that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and per-


secute you; that ye may be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for He 


maketh His sun to i ise on the evil and on the good and sendeth r ain on the just and 


on the unjust . 


Right here is where many people part company with God. The way God sends 


rain does not sound just to them. This is not the wa:y they would do it if they wer1 


God. If I were Gori, they sa:y, I would be just. If +here is anything wrong wi+,h 


th;$ world, it is injustice. The innocent suffer, the poor are oppressed, untime:cy


death coraes to tho~P. in the prime of life, tragedies occur that are unexplainable, 


criminals get away with murder, nations prosper who have no regard for the rights 


of other people, and those who are trying to dn t heir best get it in t he neck. If 


I were God, I would change all of that . Our sense of justice is often offended by 


a lot of things that happen in the world. Some people are so troubled by what they 


see in the world that they have come to the conclusion that there is no God. Otherf: 


accept the fact that God is, but they are not sure He .is interested in the world He 


has made. Still others would like to think that there is a God who cares, but once 


in a while even they begin to wonder. If God really is active in the world, why do 


things happen which run counter to everything we know or feel to be right, and goodj 


and proper? 
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This kind of finger-pointing, of course, rarely turns itself inward. We 


are quick to see what is wrong with the world, but we are blind to what is wrong 


with our own hearts and lives. As our Lord put it, we can easily detect th~lin· 
ter in the other fellow's eye, and at the same time be completely oblivious to the 


J.vff.;g that is in our own eye. Someone has pointed out, You can get to the very deptl 
#.. ,. Y . ,.,& ,dp./.qfl~ ~t#'t-tU-'f: ":J~ ~.,; ~t<-eV _,,vddatP1 ~k/;r-4""'11!1 '!-~~ '!-' _,,,.,;,,;/! ! 
lji,1~4Ydtut k......,7of hurifui behavior without P-o'ing out.side yourself •il Where would we be if God were 


guided by our sense of justice? Let 1s say you had created the world and all of thE 


people in the world. What would you have done when the pride of your creation re-


belled against you, himself trying to play the role of God, and engaging in acts 


which could only be called high treason? What would you have done when you sur


veyed the wreckage that resulted - the scum and th~ slime and the evil tha~id 
,..·l_9.I ~~ 1 <1--4~ I q,~ ~ M _.;..d,p ~·t 4 ~1? 


itself over all of life? If I ~~re God, said Luther, and the wo~ld treated me as 


has treated Him, I would have kicked the wretched thine to pieces long ago. 


What do you parents do when your son or daughter is disobedient or lies 


to you? What do employers do when they discover a trusted employee with his hand 


in the till and find that he has been robbing them blind for months? How do you 


treat a friend who has been talking behind your back? How does a wife feel at the 


first shock of the news that her l:rusband has been unfaithful to her? I know how 


some people react to situations like these. They exercise justice. Children who 


lie have their privileges taken away. Embezzling employees are fined or sent to 


jail. Friends who turn into malicious gossips are crossed off the list. Adultery 


is grounds for divorce. God could have treated man in the same way. He could have 


said, Let us give man just 1vhat he deserves. Let us t urn our back on him and let 


him go to hell. Let us blow it all up and start all over a.gain. If God were hwnan: 


He would have found some way to even the score. Human beings look for ways to get 


even, because this is justice. 


When God's Son came, He made no attempt to justify or excuse the ways of 


God with men. He did tell us, and demonstrated by His life and death, who God is 


and what God is like. In His own life and in His teaching, Jesus Christ made it 


clear that God does not look upon justice as the only means of accomplishing His 
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own ends • This does not mean that God 1 s justice is imperfect. It is al together 


perfect even though it may not always seem so to us. To us it seems just and right 


to love those who love us and to hate those who hate us - to do favors for those wt 


are willing to do favors for us and to get even with those who have offended us. 


cehis is justice in our language. But this is not God's language. Listen to what 


Christ has to sa:y: If ye love them Vlhich love you,, lvhat reward have ye? Do not eve 


the publicans the same? And if ye salute you,. brethren only, what do ye more than 


others? Do not even t .he publicans so? Be ye the,.~fore perfec-t even as your Father 


which is in he::i.ven is perfect . 


Our Father in heaven is perfect because His justice is matched by His lov 


God loves in a manner beyond our comprehension. The just God is merciful, long


suffering,, and of great patience. He makes liis sun to rise on the evil and on the 


good and sends rain on the just and on the unjust. He is God, and the fact that we 


misunderstand or complain only proves that we are men and not God. If you or I wer1 


God, we probably would come dolm hard on justice - our kind of justice. How would 


things be with us and with our world, however, if God were merely impartial and 


fair - if lie gave us just what we deserve? If God were like us, there would be no 


angel song at Christmastime and no Good News from the side of heaven: Fear not, I 


bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all people; for unto you i~ 


born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. If God were 


fair - just that and nothing more - there would be no father running out to meet 


the prodigal, welcoming him back into the household after he had squandered the 


father's substance in a far country. If God were like us, the door would be firmly 


and finally shut. 


God is just: The wages of sin is still death. But God is also love. And 


His infinite wisdom found a way to reconcile His; justice with His love. Out of the 


great love of His Father-heart, the great God spared not His own Son, ~ut delivered 


Him up for us all . All of the wrath and fury of His justice zeroed itself in on 


Christ,, when He suffered the agonies of hell in our place. God make Him who !mew 


no sin to be sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him. 
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Because Christ loved us, He gave Himself for us and became obedient unto death, evE 


the death of the Cross. By His living am loving and dying, Christ did for us wha1 


we could not do for ourselves and offers to every man what he cannot earn for him


self - forgiveness and eternal life. God is not only fair,, He is forgiving. As 


far as the east is from +he west,, so far hath He removed our transgressions from 


us • He remembers our c:; ins no more. God forgives and He for gets l 


Once a man knows - really knows - the love of God in Christ Jesus, he wil 


be ready to forgive as he has been forgiven. In today's Gospel Christ tells a 


dramatic story about a servant who had been discovered in the embezzlement of ten 


million dollars. According to the historian Josephus, the entire revenue of King 


Herod the Great for a .whole year was less than one tenth of that a.mount. In other 


words,, the servant could not possible repay what he owed. When the king ordered 


him and his whole family to be sold into slavery, the servant begged for mercy: 


Lord,, have patience with rue, and I will pay you everything . In response to his 


pleading, the king was moved to pity. In an amazing demonstration of mercy he for


gave the entire debt. Yet, on his way home to tell his family the good news, this 


same man came acDoss one of his fell ow servants who owed him a piddling amount of 


about $20.00. Seizing him by the throat, he demanded: Pay me .... hat you owe. The 


debtor pleaded, but to no avail and was thrown into jail until he cou)d pay his 


debt. With deliberate exaggeration, Christ dramatizes the position of one who has 


been forgiven by God an:i refuses to forgive others. To underline the point, Christ 


added: So also My heavenly Father will do to every one of you, if you do not for


give your brother f'rom your heart. If you pray, Forgive us our trespasses, and are 


not willing to forgive those who trespass against you, you forfeit God's foggive


ness. If you sf!3', I believe in the forgiveness of sins, and refuse to forgive those 


who have injured you, you declare that you do not really believe what you say you 


believe. 


Our God is a great God. By forgiving He leads us on to higher and holier 


things - fellowship with Him and with one another. To be forgiven by God is to be 


renewed in heart and spirit. Forgiveness, truly sought and truly received, changes 
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all of life. It provides clean, fresh air for our work and play and sleep. This 


may not be our way - but it is God's way: to accept the unacceptable, to forgive 


the unforgivable, and to love the unlovable. In Christ you can find the power to 


do the impossible: to bless them that curse you, to pray for those who treat you 


badly, to love your enemi•~s • Amen. 


.. -...... -








22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 196 7 


JN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Psalm 130: 1-4 Ct of the Depths I cry to Thee, 0 Lord! Lord, hear my voice U 
~~ Thy ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications _0r 


Thou, O Lord, shouldst mark iniquities, Lord, who could stand? But thee is 
forgiveness with Thee, that Thou mayest be feared. 


WHO, ME? 


Th:ings are not going well at home. Father and mother have noticed repeatedlJ - -
that some of their money - loose change - has been missing. They call all the 


children together for a family council. Father begins the interrogation, feeling -- -
somewhat like a district attorney cross-examining his own flesh and blood - and 


before long he discovers that he is not getting very far. Each of his children 
> -:= - - crJi Ai ~ ~ completely innocent - and when he dares to insinuate that onaAof them might be 


-~ - - --- -----
~ty, there is an expression of great agony and pain that father could possibl¥ 


jmagjne such a thing - the eyes open wide with sheer amazemen; ~J;J&ti:' !!!1!1111:113!1mi~-"i31dl 


s f ih t , I J ;g, and a voice asks indignantly: WHO, ME? Fach has an alibi, - -
and each has a number of reasons why one of the other brothers or sisterss might be 


f;lilt;: r..dj 1~.-:;:"f~<f'~~r 
In all of us there is a strong disposition to excuse ourselves from responsi-


bility - to cover up rather than to open up. All of us like to play the game callE - -
Passing the Buck. The first people on earth becane buck-passers , protesting that 


whatever had happened was ~ their fault . ~ descendants have not changed, anc 


today the world is filled with people who would just as soon blame someone else -- -
anyone else at all, including God, for whatever goes wrong. Confronted with the ----
mandates of God's raw, who .-i. holdSevery man to account, they respond with~ 


of injured innocence: WID, ME? WHAT DID I EVER DO 'ID GOD? The implication is, of 


course, that if God will just leaveLthem alone, they will repay the compliment! - -
~ cannot abide this live and let live philoso;ehy - no matter how popular it 


might be. He is God, and He will be God. Down deep inside, every man !mows this - -
to be true~ Knowing it to be true, every man has to admit that something is wrong. - -
In his inner being he fears God may be keeping score - that somewhere everything is 


~written down for future -:rerence. Thetf~re~d the universal 


feeling of all mankind in the most explicit tenns: IF THOU, 0 LORD, SHOULDST MARK 


INIQUITIES, LORD, WHO COUID STAND? 







It is man's fear that God is keeping score . The Bible tells us that God - -
indeed is keeping score - that: lllell will be judged out of that b>ok which they ther 


selves are writing with their own attitudes and actions •••• I have heard people s~ -
in so many words: I have nothing to be ashamed of; I have nothing to fear. The 


judgment of God doesn't mean anything to me ••••• @indnes~hal never been cured b;} 


~ If God is keeping score, recording every violent a~very lustful - -
thought - every silent hate and every wayward prejudice - every outcroppip.g of 


selfishness and every disregard for the r · ts of others - everything done and -everything left undone - every loveless act and every lost opportunity to shaw 
- - -


forgiveness - every instance of failure to honor God as He would be honored above -
all others and every refusal to worship FliJn and give Him the praise due His Ho:cy 


----Name - MEN AND WOMEN HAVE GOOD REASON TO FEAR. This is the volmne we are ccmi.posin., - -
What a tremendous book it has turned out to be. -


While all of us are writing our own book, God is writing His: IF THOU, O LORD; -
SHOUIDST MARK INIQUITIES, IDRD, WHO OOULD STAND? BUT THERE IS FORGIVENESS WITH 


THEE, THAT THOU MAYEST BE FEARED. There is eternal bookkeeping of the record we -
ourselves have made and are even now making. God lists everything, leaving nothini - ~ 


out. Only when we recognize this fact and quit asking, WHO, ME? do we begin to - -
understand what happened when Christ died. Entering our own hi.story by the expresf -
Will of His Father to carry out the purpose of His great Fatherly heart, Christ -
lived and died for us. For the sake of Christ, woo gave His life in all innocence 


f~, God forgives . THE SON OF GOD NAILED TO THE CRoss,(ft:"'Pau!Jtells us, ALL 


THE HANDWIBING OF ORDINANCES THAT WERE AGAINST US . In view of Christ's Cross, 


GOD FORGIVF.s ~ - erases it, blots it out, treats it as if it never existed. 


The greatness of God's Grace will never seem very impressive to a man lilo 


refuses to adm.it his sin. Many people won't accept God's f6rgiveness because they 
,. -.I 


mn't accept their own guilt . They prefer to v1alk around making excuses and aJjbis 


- contfuualzy covering up, rather than opening up to what is plain to everyone 


e~cept.possibly themselves •••• It is terribly hard to accept forgiveness at any ... 
~· It is impossible to accept forgiv~ness when you w~t admit to yourself 


the gqilt f9,.r w1!!.ch forgiveness is exte~d. 
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It is so bard to believe in the reality of Divine Forgiveness because forgivE -- - .__ 
ness is so unnatural . We don't like to forgive each other - we don't even like t< - ~ 
forgive ourselves ••• {!reud]talked about a life wish and a death wish , both of 'Whj 


he found in every man. In reality, it is not a death wish at all that forces 


people to the wall, causing 20 to 25 thousand Americans to commit suicide e!!!!Z 


~~· It is a feeling-:; guilt -~·~;;:!_ed;)rui tberefore(unforgi~ 
that causes people to be what they are and to act ts they do - insisting on 


punishing themselves in an attempt to achieve some release from that gnawing pain 


which bas entwined itself around their souls • -
Punishing yourself offers no guarantee that God will not punish you. Trying - -


to appease and expiate your own guilt is not the way to forgiveness. A fellow 


(past§ ~of-:-;oor old grandmother ~e marriage took place over 70 years 


ago, still punishing herself because the birth 0£ her first child took place too -
close to the d:!.e of her marriage. Still carrying her guilt, she crone to the 


p~r and asked him to falsify a marriage or a baptismal certificate so that the 


facts would not come to light. Facts are facts, and forgiveness is mighty hard -
to come by. 


Husband and wife have a quarrel. Invariably, they begin to dredge up what 


happened long ago: 15 years ago you made some slurring remarks about Iey" cooking -


8 years ago you spoke harsh~ to my mother - 20 years ago you lost $1000 in the 


stock market - 12 years ago you disagreed with me when I wanted to discipline our 


boy. So the catalog is made up. Suddenly it becomes apparent that there has been 


no forgive!1ess in this relationship. All the hates have been saved up for an -
appropriate time - to be trotted out when they will do the most good - or the most 


harm. 


It is not natural to forgive. Life itself is unforgiving. People don•t 


forgive us. We find it difficult to forgive them. We don't even forgive ourselves 


What reason is there to believe that God forgives? If God Himself is holy and 


requires holiness of us , how can He possibly forgive? If Thou, O Lord, shouldst 


mark iniquities, Lord, mo could stand? 
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It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God; and it is a 


fearful price that He paid to forgive us our sins. Guilt has been removed only 


because the debt has been paid . Every blow of the whip - every nail driven into -
Christ's Cross was intended for us. In His suffering we see a little bit of the -
price paid for all the hate and all the evil in the world - all the lust and all -
the lovelessness - ~ the rebellion and all the selfishness . In Christ, God took 


our place and paid the full price . In Christ, there is forgiveness. IF THE SON 


SHALL MAKE YOU FREE, ~id, YOU SHALL BE FREE IlIDEED. • • THERE IS FORGIVENESS WIT. 


THEE, said the /Psalmist~ THAT THOU MAYEST BE FEARED. 


What does it mean to fear God? It does @)mean to grow pale at the mention 


of His Name. ~es@ mean to run and hide . That's the~ some people~ 


to fear God on Sunday morning . It means rather to J;2 and meet Him with a~ 


sense of responsibility for guilt and a f'ull acceptance of His gracious forgivenes; 


bought at the price - the awful price - of Christ 1 s Cross. It means to take God 


seriously without the flippant suggestions that we can{take or leav!) His grace~


if it were of no consequence. It means to be afrili:.d of offend)ng the Most High - -
God - to be afraid of being cut off from Him. It means standing in awe and - -
reverence before Him \Vho forgives out of the goodness of His great heart. 


fit,~ -
In the forgiving Word of Gad the incomprehensibile greatness of God - the 


intolerable glory of His Godhead - the glory of His grace - has appeared, has -
appeared to eyes that cannot comprehend it even as they gaze upon it. It bas been -


Thi:: revealed to hearts that stand in trembling awe of it even as they believe it. 


grace of which the~salm:iBt}.sings is no cheap, easy grace - no easy connnodity 


'Which complacency can casually appropriate . We can be sure or it - surer of it 


-


than or ourselves or anything in the whole world. ~ we cannot be complacent 


about it. FORGIVENESS REMAINS ~ PERPETUAL MIRACIE. {flit~spells it out: O GOD, 


he says, IF ALL DID NOT DEPEND uPON THY MERCY, IF iYE OOULD REMOVE SIN BY OUR POllER, 


NO ONE IDULD FEAR THEE, AND THE WHOLE WJRID WOUID lN ITS PRIDE DESPISE THEE. 


Lif'e is a strange paradox. Asking WHO, ME? men will accept little responsi-- - -
bility and admit no personaJ. guilt at all before God. Yet people all over the -
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world are smothered today by a GREAT GUILT OOMPIEX . In their guilt, they try to -
live off the husks of the far country. This is not life as God intended life to 


be, and ~ can remake it with the sunshine of His favor expressed through His 


awn greathearted forgiveness. 


Not so long ago a6}sychiatrist} remarked to a{Ch';plaill)at one of the ~t 
mental hospi!,als in our country: Why didn •t you guys tell me before this about 


absolution? This is the greatest thing since the miracle drugs for the mentally 


ill. DIVINE ABSOLUTION was a fact long before penicillin. It is still a fact for 


the one who comes to himself and confesses: Father, I have sinned against heaven 


and in Thy sight and am no more worthy to be called Thy son. In that moment the 


miracle occurs - the high majesty of God speaks the word of forgiveness - the grea 


King forgives His slave that :immeasurable and insurmountable debt - and he goes -
down to his house justified - at peace - at pease with God, himself, and every 


single one of his fello1mien . It is the peace of forgiveness - the peace of God 


which passes all understanding - the _peace that dares to sing: THERE IS FORGIVENESi 


WITH THEE THAT THOU MAYEST BE FEAREDZ Amen • 
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22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1957 


I N NOMINI~ JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St Matthew 18: 32-35 The~ hj.s lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, 
0 thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, be


cause thou desiredst me: Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on thy 
fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee? And his lord was wroth, and de
livered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due him. So 
likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearss forgive 
not every one his brother their trespasses. 


RORGIVBN -- FORGIVING 


Do you know of anything worse than sin? Sin is the mother of every 


sorrow that has pierced the human heart. Sin is the cause of every tear that 


has welled from the eye, every pain that has plagued the body, every anguish that 


has tormented the soul, every war that has drenched the earth w:i.th blood, If we 


could remove sin from the world, we would have heaven on earth, and we would not 


need to go to heaven when we die . The fact is, we couldn't die. "The wages of 


sin is death," says the Holy Scriptures. But where there is no sin, there can be 


no death . Had sin not entered into the world, Adam and Eve would still be living 


today. 


And the pity of it all is this: sin does not stop its terrible work 


when this world comes to an end. After judgment day, t he horrible consequences of 


sin will be fully felt by all who are eternally damned. Concerning the rich man 


who went to hell, we read, "And in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment, 


and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried, and said, 


Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his 


finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in the flame." And our 


Savior in describing this awful place says, "There shall be weeping and wailing 


and gnashing of teeth. 11 One of the most horrible things in hell will be for the 


damned to have to listen to the awful weeping and howling of the other damned in 


hell, who gnash their teeth in eternal, unending pain. 


But as sin is the greatest evil in the world, so the forgiveness of 


sin is the greatest blessing. When we pray in THE OUR FATHER, "Forgive us our 


trespasses," we ask God not to reckon our <iebts to us. We ask God to remove both 


the guilt and the punishment of our sins . We petition Him to blot them out foreve1 


and to remember them no more. 
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The very fact that Jesus taught us to pray, "Forgive us our trespasses 


shows that we have debts which need to be forgiven. There are some who believe 


that as soon as a person becomes a Christian, he no longer sins. They believe 


that they t hemselves are holy and claim that those who still sin are not Christiani 


But St. John tells us, "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and 


the truth is not in us. 11 John, the beloved disciple of Jesus, to whom our Lord 


entrusted His mother as He hung on the cross -- the same John includes himself 


when he says , "If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves." Rightly does 


Luther say, "We daily sin much and indeed deserve nothing but punishment." Make 


no mistake about it, you and I are sinners . Every one of us is a sinner. 


However, while we confess that we are sinners , this does not mean that 


we think lightly of sin, There is a big difference between a pig that loves to 


wallow in the mud and a child that falls into the mud and runs crying to his 


mother . Christians do not love sin. They hate it. They do not desire to sin . 


They fight against sin. But to their sorrow they must confess that s t ill they 


daily sin much. They sin if not in what they do, t~en in what they say, or in the 


innermost thoughts of therr heart . Not one of us can stand up and honestly say, 


111 love the Lord my God with all my heart, nth all my soul, and with all my mind. 11 


Yet Jesus tells us to do just that . Not one of us can honestly say, 111 love my 


neighbor as myself . " Yet Jesus cammands us to do just that. 


But thanks be to God, there is forgiveness for our sins. This for


giveness is obtained not by fasting, not by expensive pilgr images to so- called 


holy shrines, not by paying a minister, priest, or rabbi, not by torturing our


selves , not b~r tears or remorse. God says, Romans chapter three, "By the deeds 


of the Law there shall no flesh be justified." But we are fully and freely for


given through the blood of Jesus Christ , God's ovm dear Son. "Christ His own Self 


bare our sins in His ovm body on the tree." "The blood of Jesus Christ, God ' s Son, 


claanseth us of all sins. 11 "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of 
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the world." Christ, the innocent One, dies for us, the guilty. It is in His name 


that we pray, "Forgive us our trespasses." 


As Thou, 0 Father, didst forgive David the murderer and adulterer, so 


also forgive us. As Thou did>t forgive Peter, who so cowardly denied Thee thrice, so 


also forgive us. As Thou didst forgive the prodigal son who wasted his money and 


time and talents in riotous living and in drunkeness, so also forgive us. As Thou, 


dear heavenly Father, didst forgive Paul who persecuted the early Christians, so 


also forgive us. Yes, dear Father, "Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those 


who trespass against us. 11 Let us not forget that Jesus added these words, "As we 


forgive those who trespass against us. We are not to say, "I''orgive us as we forgiv1 


our friends or our brother, or a person who insults us only once or twice, or some


one who injures us only slightly." But we ask God to forgive us as we forgive 


everyone and anyone who sins against us in any ma.nner. No matter who the person 


may be, no matter how often he sins against us, no matter how deeply he may have 


hated us, w~ a~eitosforgive him from the heart. Peter once came to Jesus and askedJ 


"Lord, how often shall IT\Y brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven 


times? The Savior 1 s answer is significant, "I say not unto thee, Until seven times: 


but until seventy times seven." In other words, there is to be no limit to our 


forgiveness. 


This is precisely the point of our Gospel lesson for this morning, the 


parable of the Unmerciful Servant. Here was a servant who owed the king ten thous


and talents, which in our money would run into the millions of dollars . Yet the 


servant pleaded, "Have patience with me and I will pay you all!" The king's heart 


was moved with pity and he graciously cancelled the entire debt. This same servant, 


however, went out and found one of his fellow servants who owed him one hundred 


pence, or about seventeen dollars in our money. He l aid hands on the man, took him 


by the throat and said, 11Pay me that thou owest. 11 His fellow servant fell down at 


his feet and pleaded with exactly the same words which he himself had used when he 
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asked the king to forgive him, "Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all . " 


But this unmerciful servant refused to forgive him his insignificant debt and had 


him thrown into prison. The other servants, who had witnessed his merciless 


conduct, reported it to the king. In anger the king said to him, "0 thou wicked 


servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because tpou desiredst me: shouldst not thou 


also have had compassion on thy fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee?" Then 


in anger the king delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was 


due . Our Savior then ended this striking parable with these words: "So likewise 


shall )fy heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not 


everyone his brother their trespasses. 11 If we will not forgive, God 11.rill not for


give us; but rather we call down upon ourselves the fierce anger of the Almight;)•. 


Jesus further points out that when we forgive, we must do so · from the 


heart. Not only are we not to scold the person whom we forgive or speak evil of 


him after we forgive or bear ill-will toward him, but we are to be friendly toward 


him, speak kindly to him, give him the hand of fellowship , help him i n the hour of 


need . During one of the persecutions of the Armenians by the Turks, an Armenian 


girl and her brother were pursued by a blood- thirsty Turkish soldier. He trapped 


them at the end of a blind alley and murdered the brother before the sister's eyes. 


The sister managed to escape by leaping over the wall . Lat er she became a nurse . 


One day a wounded soldier was brought into her ho~pital. She recognized him at 


once as the soldier who had killed her brother and had tried to kill her. His 


condition was so grave that the least neglect or carelessness on the part of the nu1 


nurse would have cost him his life . But she gave him the most painstaking and 


constant care. One day when he was on the road to recovery, he recognized her as 


the girl whose brother he had slain. He said to her, "Why have you done this for 


me who killed your brother?" She answered, "Because I have a religion which teaches 


me to forgive II\Y enemies." 


This is the way that David dealt with Saul who had made seyeral at


tempts to murder him. This is the way Joseph dealt with his brothers who had made 
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his life bitter for him when he was a boy and had sold him into slavery. This is 


the way Jesus dealt with His enemies who nailed Him to the cross . His prayer for 


them was "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do . " Let us not allow 


our pride or our dignity to keep us from taking the first step when we are wronged. 


Did not God take t he first step with us? Did He not send His Son? Did not Jesus 


take the first step with us? Did He not suffer and die on the cross? Are we 


greater than God, more dignified than His Son? As Christians, then, may God move 


us by His Holy Spirit to pray from the heart, "And forgive us our trespasses, as 


we forgive those who trespass against us ." 


Amen . 


-,_ 


--
~ . 








22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


In lfomine J esu 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Corinthians J: 1-2. (Moffat) But I could not discuss things with you, ntY 
brothers , as spiritual persons; I had to actress 


you as worldings, as mere babes in Christ. I fed you Hith milli , not with solid 
food. You were not able for solid food , and you are not able even now; you1are 
still worldly. For with jealousy c-.nd quarrels in your midst, are you not worldly 
are you not behaving like ordinary men? 


LIKE OfillINAHY tlliN or LIKE CHHIST ? 


There is no limit to what the man in Christ can do and accor.iplish, be-


cause there is no limit in Christ. The Christian has all the mieht and main of 


the Almighty God at his disposal, because he has Christ living in him. Christ is 


the God of all power, the Son of the Highest; and all that Christ brings with Him 


when He enters a heart - forgiveness, peace, joy, hope, love, strength - is, or 


makes for, !'power. 


Yet, somehow, t here is often a noticeable lack of what that power shoulc 


produce in the Christian's life. It was so with some members of the church at 


Corinth. They bickered and quarreled. They were not above drunkenness and eexual 


sins. They conducted themselves so much like the rest of their ill-reputed towns-


men that Paul was moved to write to them with evident disgust: You are behaving 


like 01'Clinary men . Instead of behaving like Christ, they were behaving like the 


rest of the world. 


Need I say that this sharp rebuke has lost none of its sting in our day? 


Let's take a look at ourselves and see whether we have not just as much reason as 


did the Corinthians to blush Hhen we read that sentence: You are behaving like 


ordinary nen. We can come Sunday after Sunday into God's House and hear His Word 


and still be very little effected by it. We nod our heads and give our assent as 


the pastor delivers God ' s message, and yet it all bears very little fruit within 


us. We may even say to ourselves, That was certainly a fine message we heard this 


morning, but after hear:i.ng it - that is the end. He become hearers only - and not 


doers. I imagine that as everyone of us heard today's Gospel, he said to himself 


that the servant really should have forgiven his fellow servant that small debt, 


especially after having been forgiven such an enormous debt himself. But then we 


will go right away still carrying our old eripes and grievances against our fellow 
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men, and we say to ourselves, This is different! Look waht he has done to me! 


But is it? We pray repeatedly, Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 


trespass against us , but we still carry our secret grudges and we have no real 


concern for the spiritual well-being of the one who has wronged us,.>~ ~-pt wW. I_ 


We say that we believe in Jesus. We say that we love Jesus. And we sa, 


that we want to be like Jesus. But how much are we like Jesus? We look at Jesus 


- not onl~r at the tender .Jesus, oeek and mila, but at the other features of His 


that are often overlooked: His majestic calmness; His deep joyousness; His abso


lute fearlessness; His whole-hearted devotion to the Father and the things of the 


Father; His love that could fondle a child and beam forgiveness en a penitent 


adulteress, but that could also hate every false way and flame hot indignation 


into the whited face of those whose religion was merely an orthodox sham. We loolo 


at this Jesus , and then we look at ourselves - at our lovelessness and selfmshnesf 


our envies and jealousies; our grudge-bearing and meanness; our coldness and 


indifference toward things spiritual; our decreasing discerrunent of what is right 


and what is wrong; our edging over, in our business and in our pleasure, up to the 


borderline and beyond, as if \·re were trying to find out ,iust how much we can be 


like ordinary men, and still be called Christ 1 s. We look at ourselves, and we 


must say that we are about as much like Jesus as a scribbled drawing of a child 


is like its mother. 


Have I overstated? There is, thank God, another side. When King Arthur 


approached the Round Table where his knights were seated, one beheld, as Tennyson 


writes, 
Fil'Jll eye to eye thro' all their Order flash 
A momentary likeness of the King. 


Who has not seen something similar in the eyes and in the lives of those who by 


faith have been mustered into the ranks of the King of Kings - sudden flashes 


which reflect Him, a beautiful deed, perhaps a bracing word, maybe a smile of kind· 


ness7 Then there are those on whom the image of their Lord is seen, not so much 


in momentary ~ursts as in a steady, silent glow: men who live the word of David 


Livingstone, I put no values on anything I possess save in terms of the kingdom 
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of God ; women like Emerson's wj_fe - My wife Liclian is an incarnation of Christi


anity; old folk lL~e Charles Lamb's grandmother, of whom he said: For she had 


studied patience in the school of Christ; Much comfort she had thence derived, Ant 


was a follower of the Naxarenc. 


There is another side. Christians are different, some more, some less. 


But no Christian is what he once was . The Christ-life has begun for him; and un


limited resources for the development of that life are available to him in Christ . 


But the surprising thing is that with such unlimited resources to draw from we 


have not more, much more , to show for in the line of genuine Christian living. 


The question which confronts each of us is: Why does Christianity do so 


little for me? Why am I not more like Christ than I am? My first reaction to 


that question is to blame the old triple alliance: devil, world, and flesh. 'friese 


- I am sure - are the reason for my miserable perform<1nce in Christian living. It 


is their fault that I am the spiritual pigmy that I am. But then I come to think 


of some other people - Christian men (and I mean men) like Paul. Paul had no less 


of the devil, world, and flesh in him and about him than I have. He was fiehting 


them every inch of his upward way. But he did not let the difficulty of the 


struc;gle discourage him. And Paul won through to a degree of Christlikeness that 


I have never even approached. 


Was Paul stronger than I am? Evidently not. Accordinp, to his own re


peated admission Paul had as much strength as I have - NONE . But in himself - in 


himself Paul had Christ and the power of Christ. I can do all things , he said, 


in Christ which strengtheneth me . Yet - so I humbly believe - dear Christ, You 


and Your power are also in me. Then why doesn't Yout power work through me as it 


worked through Paul? Why doesn ' t it permeate, mold, energize me more than it does' 


Why am I not more like You? 


The answer is found in another word of Paul . This word is not in our 


Catechism. It does not belong to the memory verses which we l earned as children. 


I am sure that it is not amonp, the wall mottoes that hang in our homes. I doubt 


that most of us ever gave it more than passin~ notice. Yet this word is deserv-
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ing of all the attention we can brive it. It contains the solution to our every 


problem in Christian living. It is the switch which closes the circuit, which 


permits the power of the Christ in us to course through us and daily to make us 


more like Christ. This word of Paul reads: We all, \ri.th open face beholding as 


in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to 


glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. 


Paul wrote that to the same Corinthians to whom he had once said, You 


are beha.ving like ordinary men . Now he tells them how to become extraordinary 


men, how to be changed more and more, from glory to ~lory, into the image of the 


Lord. How is this transformation to be brought about? - By beholding the glory of 


the Lord. 


That is the answer. We shall never achieve real Christlike living in 


any other way. ~le shall not achieve it, for instance, by just trying. Boys, said 


Dr. Keats, the old rodmaster of Eton College, it's your duty to be good! If you 


are not pure in hea.rt, I 111 flop you. Pure foolishness! Such psychology may pro


duce a certain forced and outward goodness; but a spontaneous inward and outward 


goodness - never. That kind of goodness comes to us only by keeping our eyes 


fixed on His who is Goodness itself. It is through daily, intimate companionship 


with Jesus that we become more l i ke Jesus, that we get to share, in an ever-in


creasing measure, the peace, joy, hope, love, power, and all that goes to make up 


the matchless image of Jesus. 


h'ho of us has never met a husband and wife who bore a striking resem


blance to each other? li'hy, we said to ourselves, you could take them for brother 


and sister! Their habits, their way of thinking, their tone of voice, their fea


tures were so much alike that we could not ignore the similarity. Yet there was 


no blood relationwhip between t hem. Hlw had this likeness come about? By l iving 


and loving together, day and night, through many a changing year. And it is in the 


same manner that the Christian becomes like his Christ. The old master painters 


always represent John, the disciple who was closest to Jesus, as looking like 
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Jesus. We, too, will acquire a.n unmistakable resemblance to Jesus, will uncon-


sciously absorb His beauty of character and of life, if we will live our life 


leaning on His bosom. 


It cannot be otherwise . For by a loving association with Him who is 


altogether beautiful, we shall lose our taste for everything that is mean and low 


anct shoddy.~ will have working within us what Thomas Chalmers called the ex


pulsive power of a new affection .) Beholding the glory of the Lord develops in us 


as sense, an appreciation, a lovt!'of the beautiful. And ~aving that, there will 


be no need of everlastingly saying to us, Now don't do this, Qnd don't do t hat! 


Love God, Said Augustine, and do what you like . Naturally! For if we love God 


we will waut to do what He like. Everything else will disgust us. And all that 


pleases Him will be our del ight. 


What we need to do, then, is to live in a constant companionship with 


Jesus, to constantly behold the glory of the Lord. As I thus go through life witt 


Jesus at my side, I ~ hear Jesus speaking to me - and presently I find myself 


speaking to Jesus. I am pouring out my soul to Jesus. I am telling Jesus how 


much He means to ne, how much I love Him, hm-1 much I long to be like Him. -frnd q.~· -
I do that, I become more like Him. I am, without realizing it, absorbing His 


features. I am like Moses, who, after talking with God, wist not that the skin 


of his face shone. 


Amen. 








22nd Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1959 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 18: 32-35 Then his lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, 
0 thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, be


cause thou desiredst me: Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on t~fellow 
servant, even as I had pity on thee? And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to 
the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due unto him. So likewise shall 
frfy heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one 
his brother their trespasses. 


THE CHURCH MARCHES UNDER THE BANNER OF FORGIVENESS 


One of the greatest roadblocks and hindrances in the forward march of 


the Christian Church is the sometimes amazing lack of forgiveness on the part of 


those who would claim allegiance with Christ! I say amazing, because the Church 


marches under the banner of forgiveness. If there is one thing that ties Chris-


tians together, causing them to work and strive together to extend the kingdom of 


Christ, it is forgiveness - forgiveness from ~ and forgiveness for one another. 


Yet, the work and progress of the Church is often damaged and handicapped because 


Christians themselves will not forgive! Personalities clash! Cliques are formed 


' within the body of Christ J One or the other members drop out of active service 
~""'.,-


within the Church, because he e&tmOt forgive. There is often an appalling lack of 


attendance at worship, at voters' meetings, at la!ies aid, at LWML, at Bible Class, 


because Christians are carrying a grudge! 


Let me tell you today that the distinguishing mark of the Christian fait~ 


is forgiveness - forgiveness, whether accepted from the hand of God or extended 
\. 


freely by one man to another. It is the great plus of the Christian life that 


people can see. Though the world may be willing to give you the shirt off its 


back, it is not willing to forgive. Christians forgive - and there is the dif-


ference! 


Christians forgive, because they have been forgiven. At the very heart 


of the Lord's Prayer there is this small petition: Forgive us our sins, our debts, 


our trespasses . It does not make any difference whether you say sins, debts, or 


trespasses . Sins and debts are the words used by the King James version to trans-


late the Lord's Prayer as handed down by Matthew and Luke. Trespasses is the 


version of the Book of Common Prayer, based upon the earlier Bible translation of 


Miles Coverdale. Whichever form you use makes little difference. It does make a 
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difference that you pray the pzrayer with a full heart! It is not an easy petition 


to pray, and is made even harder by the following clause: Forgive us our sins, for 


we also forgive everyone that is indebted to us . The world follows a different 


principle: Treat you friends right; you almost have to in order to save face. 


Treat your enemies as they treat you; you almost have to in order to save face. 


The pagan philos6pher Cicero made the principle even more explicit: Love your 


friends and hate your enemies . 


A Christian mother, who because of economic circumstances was forced to 


live with her son and his wife, was abruptly told by her daughter-in-law to leave, 


in spite of all her efforts to take a helpful and unobtrusive place in the family. 


They simply could not get along. The older woman's presence in the home was 


ruining the privacy of the young couple, or at least so the young wife thought. 


The mother-in-law left. A short time later trouble arose between husband and wife, 


The young woman now came and pleaded with her evicted mother-in-law, Please, try 


to convince Jim that he should not leave me . The son came to his mother and said, 


How can you be nice to her after the way she treated youl If you help her now, it 


will be a sign of weakness on your part. Keep a stiff upper lip, and do not try 


to take her part . Fortunately, this Christian woman did not follow her son's 


advice. She stepped in, and with mature wisdom helped to restore the harmony of 


the home . Only God knows how many homes have broken asunde~ because husband, or 


wife, or children have obstinately refused to forgive. The idea that forgiveness 


is a sign of weakness is all too prevalent today. Repay wrong with wrong is the 


policy of the unbeliever; never forgive, for you may be stamped a weakling. 


Our Lord has something to say about this in one of His typical stories 


about a wealthy king who had decided to check up on some of the servants managing 


his affairs. In the process he came upon one man who was fantastically short in 


his accounts. By poor management and downright dishonesty he had lost some ten 


million dollars of his master's money. Even a king could not take a loss like 


that without feeling it. Burning with indignation, the king ordered the man and 
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his family to be sold into slavery, in accordance with the custom of the time, and 


all of his property to be auctioned off. In desperation, the servant sought an 


audience with the king, fell down on his knees before him and begged, Please, 0 


King, have patience with me. Give me time and I will pay you all . The king was 


so touched by the servant's earnest plea that he did much more than the servant 


had asked for. In an amazing demonst~ation of mercy he forgave him the entire 


debt, every last penny of it. 


Almost immediately thereafter, when the servant had collected himself 


from his fright, he remembered that a fellow servant still owed him about twenty 


dollars. He remembered all this, that is, when he happened to see his fellow serv· 


ant coming toward him. He headed him off and grabbed him by the throat, almost 


strangling him. You own me twenty dollars, he shouted, the cords on his neck 


standing out with the force of his exertions. Pay me right awayJ Again we hear 


the same entreaty: Please, give me t i me and I will pay you all. The man perhaps 


explained that his wife had suffered a relapse, and other unexpected bills had 


made it impossible for him to pay the twenty dollars out of his last pay check. 


But the servant who had just been forgive'i\would not listen. He had his fellow 


servant, who could not pay his piddling debt, thrown into prison. 


This might have been just another story of injustice, had it not been 


for the fact that other servants saw it all and reported the matter to the king. 


If the king had been angry when he discovered the embezzlement of ten million 


dollars of his funds, his righteous indignation now made his former wrath look 


mild. At once he summoned the servant. Thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all 


that debt, because thou desiredst me. Shouldest not thou also have had compassion 


on thy fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee? And with that the king deliver


ed him to the jailers until he should pay his whole debt. This is the last we hear 


of him, except for the fact that we are led to believe he never came out of prison 


again. 


In telling this story, our Lord added a very important sentence: So likej 


-\ 
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wise shall 1'zy" heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not 


every one his brother their trespasses . This story talks right to our hearts. 


Christ takes for granted that all of us are hopele~sly indebted to God. In God's 


f calculations each of us is an embezzler. And what is more, God takes our sins 


1 seriously. This basic fact has always been a little shocking to respectable 
I 


)


1 
people. It sounds like preacher talk, which they are inclined to regard as a form 


of exaggeration designed to scare people into being good. P~pple are pe~fectly 


willing to recognize, when they take something which does not belong to them, that 


they can properly be charged with stealing. Few stop to think, when they fail to 


worship God regularly and properly, that they are withholding from Him the honor 


due Him. If we live only for ourselves, we are stealing from God the service He 


has coming to Him. If we are hurtful and spiteful to other people, we rob God of 


the love we owe both to Him and to our f ellowQmen. 


We belong to God. He expects us to live for Him every step of life's 


way. When we fail to live up to His expectations, His record shows a loss. We are 


like the man in the story who owed the king ten million dollars. We have no more 


ability to repay our debt than he had of working off this enormous sum. Every hour 


of the day finds us robbing God in some way or other - and the debt keeps on 


mounting all the time. There is no way to catch up. 


This brings us to the final fact in Christ's story which must not be 


forgotten - the astounding fact that God does forgive. He forgives us, such as we 


are. Christ encourages us to pray: Forgive us our sins . He tells us to think of 


God as a generous Lord who will cancel our debt, even though it should cost Him a 


great deal. Christ knew what He was talking about. Through Him God worked out the 


price and paid it. The price Jesus paid was offered not in currency, but in His 


') life's blood. He suffered for us, that is, He suffered what we ought to have suf-


fered. He died for us, that is, He died the death we ought to have died. Because 


of Christ's suffering and death, God checks our accounts and decl ares them paid in 


full. 
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But Christ makes quite a point of the fact that if we really pray this 


prayer, Forgive us our trespasses, we must be ready to add, as we forgive those 


who trespass against us . God expects a change to occur in the hearts and minds of 


people He has forgiven. He intends that those who have been forgiven should for-


give as readily as He has forgiven. Christ's injunction is altogether plain! He 


says, Forgive! Someone may reply, That sound good enough. But if you knew how he 


or she repaid ID\Y kindness, what kind of things he said to me, how mean they were 


to me, you would not blame me for not being ready to forgive. Perhaps I would not 


blame you, but God would. He forgave from the heart. He expects you to forgive 


from the heart. 


People who claim to follow Christ cannot put limitations on their 
.. ...... 


willingness to forgive. You cannot say, for example, I can forgive, but I can't 


forget . That popular sentiment may be quite conunonplace, but it does not repre-


sent forgiveness from the heart. As the English preach Charles Spurgeon once put 


it: When you bury a mad dog, you don't leave his tail above ground . 


The strength of the Christian Church lies in this one little word: for-


giveness . The Church marches out into the battleground of a hateful a~_ si~i:~~ul 


world with the message of Christ's Cross. And the message of Christ's Cross comes 
I 


straight from the heart of God: I forgive and I forget ! As it is with God, so it 


must be with God 1s people. We must likewise forgive and forget ! God help us! 


Amen. 
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St. Matthew 18: 32-JJ_ Then his lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, 
0 Tou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because 


thou desiredst me: Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on thy fellow 
servant, even as I had pity on thee? And his lord was Broth, and delivered him to 
the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due unto him. So likewise shall 
My Heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts foreive not every one 
his brother their trespasses. 


FORGIVEN --- FORGIVING 


Christianity is unique among the relieions of the world. Its uniqueness 


is not simpl1 a matter of superficial observances. It goes straight to the heart 


of a man, af fecting his attitudes and actions, if he is a confesser and not just a 


professor of the Christian faith. Nowhere is the uniqueness of the Christian falth 


more evident than in the fact of FORGIVENESS. Sunday after Sunday we confess in the 


Apostles• Creed: I believe in t he forgi veness of sinsi Forgiveness is a quality 


that is not natural to the human heart. It is not like diamonds that can be found 


under the surface of the ground. Forgiveness is not an ability that can be taught 


the way a child can be taught to talk, or can be retaught as a man must be retaught 


to walk after a serious illness. Forgiveness cannot be dug up from some hidden 


corner of your personality, and you cannot develop it simply by exercising some 


for got ten muscles. No man ever learned to forgive by simply putting his mind to it. 


The fact is people don•t want to forgive, and they don't want forgiveness. 


They resent forgiveness. To be forgiven means you have done something wrong, and 


most people are not ready to admit that. At least they are not ready to admit that 


they have done something so bad that they need forgiveness. It•s the other fellow 


that needs to be forgiven, and there are better methods for dealing with him than 


to forgiven him. Treat your freends right; you almost have to in order to save face 


Treat your enemies as they treat you; you almost have to in order to save face. 


The pagan philosopher Cicero said it ev~ bluntly: Love your friends and hate 


your enemies : 


Beli.ef in t'/le forgiveness of sins flies in the face of every natural 


tendency in human attitude and action. Other religions go along with the natural 


tendencies of the human heart -- many of them setting high standa~ for the conduct 


of their adherents, but all of them advocating salvation as a goal to be achieved, 
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to be won, to be worked out by discovering and usjng the natural resources within 


the personality of man himself. This do-it-yourself theology appeals to people. 


They like to hear that they can save themselves. They are ready to adopt new and 


unaccustomed methods to achieve that worthy end. People enjoy being told that they 


have to chanee their way of life, because they know it is true. But they don't 


enjoy being told that they must be forgiven. They don•t enjoy being told that self-


improvement is a dead-end street. No matter how far you go along that road, what 


was empty before will be empty still; what was incomplete before will be incomplete 


still; what was wrong before will be wrong still. In spite of all its promise of 


better things, morel self-improvement based on the natural resources of human 


personality fails to make a man righteous and succeeds finally only in making him 


selfriehteously unbearable. . i7 . , [ ···< t\ t~~tu-1!\!Z 
~ t f;-L ~::Vvv1\lf( .Ml\.\~~ ()~~ ! ~~.; vi.V. '\ ,(l-.t. r f<Nl • t. , . 


Is there, then, no hope for a s~tisfying life?~ The Uni que message of 


Christianity is that there is hope - hope based not upon our own meri ts but upon the 


mercies of a great and good God who would have all men to be saved and come to the 


knowledge of the Truth. God could have left us in the soup, but He did not. He 


could have condemned us and let it go at that, but He did not. Instead He sent His 


unique Son to our litt le planet on a rescue operation. The Son came, was born as a 


man, lived His holy life without flaw of any kind, and laid down His life in all 


innocency - paying the price and endurine the punishment for sin, not in His own 


behalf but in ours. This actually happened, as His Cross testifies. He actually 


did what He came to do, as His empty tomb testifies. He is the Savior of the world, 


having provided an eternal redemption for every one of us. By virtue of His re-


demption it is possible for me to say to you today that GOD FORGIVES. Christ 


crucified and raised from the dead is Himself the living evidence that God forgive S 


St. Paul put it this way: In Him we have r edemption, even t he forgiveness of sins \ 


Forgiveness is not a cheap commodity. It did not come easily. It was not 


possible for God to say simply, Forget about i t ; don 1t gi ve the matter another 


t hought. He is a God of justice, and the price of justice has to be paid. That 
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price was paid by the Son of God. The price He paid was offered not in currency, 


but in His life 1s blood. This is the Gospel, the good news which makes the Chris-


tien faith what it is. Believing the Gospel is to say in all confidence: I believe 


i n the forgiveness of s ins." Socrates once said, It may be that God can forgive 


sins , but I do not know how. One greater than Socrates has come, and you can know 


how God forgives. The blood of Jesus Chri st, Hi s Son, cleanseth us from all sin. 


Forgiveness makes a difference - all the difference in the world. People 


are walking the streets today who can tell you all about it. Feelings of guilt, in 


many cases all too justified, had put them f lat on their backs and made them physi-


cally ill. Others were on the verge of mental crackups, unable to live with the 


haunting memories of the past. Only when they became sure - absolutely sure - that 


God indeed forgives, did they rise to a new life of hope and courage. Forgiveness 


makes a differencei The man who has been unfaithful to his wife and neglectful to 


his family knows what forgiveness is when he returns, humbly apologetic, confessing 


the he has made a fool of himself, to receive what he had no right to expect: the 


forgiveness of his wife and children. If he is any kind of a man at all, he will 


never forget or abuse again the love which made it possible for her to forgive. 


Her forgiveness has given him a new lease on life. Similarly when God forgives us, 


we become new men. I f any man be in Chr i vt, he i s a new creat ure ; old t hings are 


passed away . As we have become new men in Christ, we will also be ready to forgive. 


God does not turn up His nose at you. He forgives. When He forgives, He 


forgets1 If God so forgives us, how is it possible for any ~ of us to turn up 
"' ~J I 
'!1iis nose at a fellow man in refusal to forgive? It is possible, of course, It 


happens every day. People who profess to believe in the forgiveness of sins act 


toward their neighbors as if they had never heard of forgiveness before. They don•t 


actually say to God, Deal wi th me as I deal ~~th other people, but by their actions 


they ask Him to do just that. A sea captain once said to John Wesley, I never for-


get a fri end or forgive a foe. Wesley's reply went to the heart of the matter: It 


is t o be hoped, sir , t hat you have never sinned agai nst God ' 
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our Lord told a dramatic story about a servant who had been discovered in 


the embezslement of ~10,000,000. According to the historian Josephus, the whole 


revenue of King Herod the Great for an entire year was less than one tenth of that 


amount. In other words the servant could not possible repay what he owed. When the 


kind ordered him and his whole family to be sold into slavery, the servant begged 


for mercy. In response to his pleading, the king was moved to pity. In an amazing 


demonstration of mercy he forgave the entire debt. Yet, on he way home to tell his 


family the good news, this same man ran across one of his friends who owed him a 


piddling amount of about $20.00. Seiaing the friend by the throat, he demanded, 


Pay me at once what you owe me . The debtor pleaded to no avail and was thrown into 


jail until he could pay his debt. 


With deliberate exaggeration, Christ 1 s story dramatizes the posi tion of 


one who has been forgiven by God and refuses to forgive others. To underline the 


point, Christ added, J.ty" heavenly Father will do t he same t hing t o every one of you 


i f you do not for give your brother f rom your hear t . If you say, I believe in t he 


f orgiveness of sins , and refuse to forgive those who have injur'd you, you declare 


that you do not really believe what you say you believe. The absence of a forgiving 


spirit is a sure sign that God's forgiveness has not come home - is not known, 


believed, and appreciated. 


How is it with you? 


obstinately refuse to forgive? 


A;re you ready to forgive? Are there people whom you 


If there are., your heart is not right with God who 


has forgiven you. Forgiveness is God's way to the solution of human problems. 


There is no other way. History cannot be made right, except by forgiveness. Human 


relationships cannot be put in order, except by forgiveness. Quarrels in the family 


cannot be resolved except by forgiveness. Strife will never be ended except by 


f orgi venes s. 


Forgiveness leaves little room for the ordinary human defenses• It i s his 


place t o come t o me and apologize ; f i r s t she must sneak t o me; I •m not ~oing t o t ake 


t he f i rst step, t hat 1s up t o hi m. It is a good thing for the world that God did not 
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act that way toward us. He does .not expect us to take that attitude toward others. 


He expects of us that we be ready to forgive as He is ready to forgive. We must be 


ready to forget as He is ready to forget . As the English preacher Charles Spurgeon 


once put it: When you bury a mad dog, you don 't leave his t ai l above t he gr ound . 


The attitude of the unmercifµl. servant in Christ•s story illustrates a 


J common fact of life: must of us have one standard for ourselves and another for 


V other people. We are something like the athlete in the locker room who complained 


that someone had stolen three of his towels. When asked to describe the lost 


articles, he said, Two of t hem wer e marked ' Pullman • and t he other was mar ked 'Hotel 


New Yorker.• Where would we be, you and I, if the just God required of us what we 


so often require of other people before we are rea~ to forgive? The message of 


Christ•s Cross come straight from the heart of God: I for give , and I forget. As it 


If with God so it must be with God•s people. God help us so to say and confess:: 


I believe in t he f or giveness of sins ' It is the one thing our hard-bitten world 


needs more than any other& 
'Amen. 


( ~. 
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